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FAMILY PORTAL LOGIN INFORMATION
Open a browser: Internet Explorer, Safari, Firefox, or other browser.
Type nh-manchester.myfollett.com in the URL address line and hit enter.
Do NOT place www. in front of the address.
Enter your Login ID and Password and click Log On.
NOTE: Usernames and Passwords are case sensitive. If it has capital letters in it, you need to enter them as capital letters.
Same rules apply to lowercase letters. Example: NOW42daY needs to be typed in exactly that way. Now42day will not work.

Set up Security Preferences the first time you login. Enter your Primary email address, if not already there, and pick a Security
question from the list given. Type in your answer, confirm your answer on the next line and click on Submit.

Once this has been done, if you forget your password for any reason, you don’t have to rely on calling or emailing anyone, you
can get an email sent to the address listed above in the Security preferences, with a temporary password, when you click on the
“I Forgot My Password” link on the log on screen.
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Pages Top Tab
Once logged in, you will see the following screen, this is your PAGES top tab. As we continue through this document, we will
refer to buttons listed across the top as top tabs and buttons on the left hand side as side tabs.
You will notice at the top of the page is the school district name and the year we are in. Under that is your username. This is
your welcome screen and this screen offers you a basic overview of your students. Here you will see Announcements from
your schools or from the District Office. Below that, is the Recent Activity area. Here is where you will be able to see a list of
all your children. To the right of this box, are checkboxes for Attendance and Grades. Depending on which boxes are
checked, you will see the appropriate information for each student as a quick reference. You can also change how many days
you want to see your recent activity for your children by selecting, from the dropdown menu in that box, today, Last 7, 30 or
60 days. Other tabs will give you more information that we will discuss later in this document.

Next to the Recent Activity box, you will see a Calendar to the right of this screen. This is strictly a calendar where you can
move back and forth using the arrow keys from month to month. It does not link to anything.
Any wording in blue is a link. Click on it to go to that location. Since this is a web-based program, once you are have logged
into the program, use the tabs or links to move around inside. Do not use your browser back arrow to return to previous
screens, this may disconnect you from your login session and you will have to log back in to continue.
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Family Top Tab Click the Family Top Tab to see each of your children’s names in the list. Notice you now have tabs to
the side. These are called side tabs. Different from top tabs that involve all student data, side tabs show data for each student.
The family tab will give you your child’s information except for detailed class info which is located on the Academics top tab.
There are two ways to get your student’s data. Clicking on a student name (again, all links are in blue), it will bring you to the
student’s first side tab which would be Details in this case.
The second way is a more direct approach. You will notice checkboxes to the left of each student name. If you want to go
directly to a student’s Daily Attendance, you can check the box next to the student and click the side tab of Daily Attendance.
In the first case above, if you want to get to the same place, you would click on the student name link, it will bring you to the
Details side tab, and then you can click on the Daily Attendance side tab. Either way, you will get to the same location.

Details Side Tab
Use one of the methods above to get to the Detail side tab. Once on the Details page, you will see some demographic data on
your child. You will notice you cannot change any data. If there are discrepancies, please contact your school to make the
changes.
You will notice we have more tabs under the details side tab. We will refer to these as sub top tabs, by clicking on each of
these, you can get more info about your student. Demographics, Addresses, and Ethnicity.
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Contacts Side Tab
When selecting the Side Tab of Contacts, this lists all the contacts that have been entered for this child. Again, if there are any
discrepancies, please contact your school to make the necessary changes.

If you select the number (link in blue) next to the name, it opens up more information about that contact person. See diagram
below:
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Daily Attendance Side Tab
The Side Tab Daily Attendance gives the attendance for the current school year. See diagram below: Daily Attendance is
different from Classroom Attendance. Daily attendance if for the entire day. Again, selecting the link will give you a little
more information about that day.

Attendance Codes are described as follows:
A or AU
T
D
OFTR
AE
TE
DE
FT
SE
SI
TR

Acceptable Reasons for excused codes

Unexcused Absence
Unexcused Tardy
Unexcused Dismissed
Used for Pre-K for days not
scheduled to attend
Excused Absence based on
acceptable reasons
Excused Tardy based on
acceptable reasons
Excused Dismissal based on
acceptable reasons
In attendance and on a Field Trip
External Suspension
Internal Suspension
Truancy Issue
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Transcript Side Tab
When selecting the Side Tab of Transcript, you will see the student’s Quarter, Progress or Elementary Trimester Grades.

If you click the blue link for a class under the
School Year column, you will see additional
information such as Comments.

To the right of this
screen, there is a grid
icon. By selecting the
icon, you can choose
to see Quarter Grades,
Progress Grades, or for
elementary students,
select Elementary
Grades.
NOTE: While we are the only district in the state that is using Competencies, the software does not show this in the Family
Portal as of yet. What this means to you is that the grades you see for your High School children will not be exactly the same
as what the teacher has in their gradebook and what appears on the report cards. Aspen is developing this in their software so
that everyone sees the same information. If you feel your child’s grades are on the edge of a failing grade, it would be best to
keep in touch with the teacher through email or by phone for accuracy of the true grade while this software is being developed.
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Transcript side tab for elementary students
As an elementary student, you would see something all together different. The Manchester School District has Standards
Based report cards for elementary students. When you look at this screen for an elementary student, you will select Elementary
Grades from the drop down menu from the grid (as stated earlier) and see the following columns.

Notice there are no grades, just 0.00 in the T1 Rubric column. In order to see the grades, you must
click on the school year of the course you want, as stated earlier, and you would see the following
screen.

If you click the blue link for a class under the
School Year column, you will see additional
information. Click again on the ‘+’ sign to
open the grades for that Trimester Rubric.

Use these charts below to determine the proper grade definitions. These are also listed on your report cards.
Primary grades: 1st, 2nd, 3rd use these progress indicators.

Intermediate grades: 4th, 5th use both the progress indicators
along with this grading scale.

Kindergarten and Readiness both use this scale.
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Schedule Side Tab
Click the Schedule side tab to see your child’s schedule. You will have two options of seeing your child’s schedule, either a
List View or a Matrix View. By clicking on this link, located under the child’s name, it toggles back and forth from list to
matrix. A matrix view is more of a visual look at each day in each period.
Elementary students will NOT see a Matrix view because they remain in the same classroom all day.

If you do not see anything in the matrix view, select the Time box for S 1 is Semester 1, Q 1 is Quarter 1 and so forth.
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Documents Side Tab
By clicking on the Documents Side Tab, the Title of the button changes to Ed Plans. This displays any
504 plans your child has. NOTE: If you child has a 504 Plan, you can easily tell by the icon to right of
your child’s name.

Click on 504 Plan to see
more detail to the right.
Click on Meetings to see
more detail on scheduled
meetings. Click on the
date link below for more
info about the meeting.
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Academics Top Tab The Academics top tab houses all your child’s course, assignment, class attendance and grade
information. You must select a student first from the dropdown menu and then you can view that student’s classes. It will
default to your first child in the list.

Click on the link LocalClassCode next to a class to get details of that class. As with the Family tab, clicking on a link will
bring you to the first side tab which is again Details. You may check the box in front of the course number and then select any
desired side tab to go directly to that tab.
On this screen, you can see an overview of each class with class attendance and average summaries for each category of the
class. Remember, class attendance is only for this class. Daily attendance affects the whole day.
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Assignment Side Tab
Click on the Side Tab of Assignments to see any assignments the teacher has provided for this class. You will also see when
the assignment was assigned and its due date along with your child’s score for each assignment. You can view assignments by
category and/or grade term or list them all together by selecting from the dropdown boxes above the assignment list.

To view more information about a particular assignment, you can click on the link to the assignment.

To move to another assignment in the same list, you can select the ‘VCR’ buttons to move forward and backward in any screen
that contains a list of items. You can also click on the magnifying glass to search for an assignment.
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Attendance Side Tab
The Attendance Side Tab shows you the Class Attendance. If you remember, we discussed the difference previously where
the class attendance is strictly for individual classes. Daily attendance is for the entire day. As with Daily Attendance, the
codes are the same. See the list of codes to refer back to under daily attendance.
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Calendar Top Tab. When clicking on the Calendar top tab, this will allow you to view your children’s assignments
in a calendar view. Unlike the calendar on the front page, this calendar can track your students assignments on a visual
calendar by class, by student and by color if you so chose.
On the Calendar side tab, which is the
default when you select the Calendar
top tab, you will see a calendar where
again you can change the month by
selecting the forward or backward
arrows on either side of the month. You
can also select a specific date. If you
select a date in the top right corner, you
must click on Set Date afterward or it
will not register as the selected date.
On this calendar, you will notice there
are colored boxes and abbreviations.
These should look familiar to you.
These are the assignments your children
have that are listed under the
Academics section. If you select one of
these assignments, it will give you the
full name of the assignment along with
the description.
This calendar is useful if you want to see all of your child’s assignments visually and when they are due. This can allow you to
monitor your child’s work and help prepare them before the assignment is due. If you child has more trouble in one subject,
you can assign a color to it so that it stands out when you look at the calendar. To do this, click on the Preferences side tab.

Select your child’s name to see all their
classes. If English 4 is a concern, click on
the box for that course.
Select a color and click
Ok. That color will
show all assignments
for that course in all
categories on the
calendar.

If you want to narrow it down further, you
can choose just one category in the course,
for example you want all tests in red. On the
same screen, click on the All categories link
to select a category. Select the TESTS
category and click Ok.
You can get quite creative if you have multiple children. To keep
track of each child’s assignments, you can choose a color for each
child so you know which child’s assignments are on the calendar just
by the color you have chosen for them.
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Logging off of Aspen
To exit the program, go to the upper right hand corner and select Log Off. Do not just close the browser. Make sure you log
off the software properly by clicking on the log off button. Although you have a timeout period of 10 minute after inactivity, if
you close the browser without logging off, another person on the same computer can open the browser and possibly still have a
connection to your account.

Changing your Password
You will be required to change your password after a certain amount of time. To do this, log into Aspen. Once logged on,
click on the Set Preferences button in the top right hand corner near the Log Off button.

Click on the Security top tab of this window. At the bottom of this screen, the word ‘Change’ is in blue next to Password.
Click on the ‘Change’ link to expand the window where you can change your password.

Make sure your new password falls under the
requirements above so your change works the
first time. You cannot change your password to
a password you have used before until you have
cycled through at least 3 passwords. Passwords
are case sensitive so if you have used capital
letters, be sure you continue to use them when you
go to log in again. Enter your new password and confirm it again in the box following before you click Ok. The next time you
use Aspen, you will need the new password. DO NOT save passwords on any computer. If you do, not only is this a security
breach but when it comes time to change your password, you will not be able to until you remove passwords from your
browser.
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